
Moving ? 
Need Boxes? 

.50<£ each
Several sizes

Free Delivery 
20+

847-2520 
Leave Message

Texas A&M 
University

Rosenthal Meat Science 
and Technology Center

Ground Beef
$.99 per lb.
40 lb. box 

2 lb. per package

Phone: 845-5651
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YESTERDAYS
Daily Drink &c Lunch Specials

i Billiards • Darts • Shuffleboard
Ncur Luby'» /1 louse dress cotie

846-2625

Taste the homemade difference

TOPPINGS 
PEPPERONI 
CANADIAN BACON 
JALAPENO 
GROUND BEEF 
GREEN PEPPERS 
ONIONS PINEAPPLE 
MUSHROOMS 
BLACK OLIVES 
SAUSAGE

76-GUMBY
PIZZ/T

ICE COLD 
SODAS (.50*)

HOURS DIET COKE

SUN.-WED. THURS.-SAT.
11:00 AM-1:30 AM 11:00 AM-2:30 AM dr.pepper

ask about our $1.00 OFF pizza specials 
5-10 p.m. only 14”, 16”, 20” pizzas

valid only with coupon on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

GUMBAROO
two 14" 1-item pizzas

$9.23
GUMBY SPECIAL!

16" 1 item pizza

L. $5.91

What’s Up

Friday

STAGECENTER COMMUNITY THEATRE: “Visit to a Small Planet” will be per
formed at 8 p.m. at 3715 East 29th in Bryan — Town and Country Shopping 
Center. Call 846-0287 for more information.

S.W.A.P. & TEXAS NORML: Jack Merer, author of “The Emperor Wears No 
Clothes,” will speak about marijuana and why it should be legalized (slides

' " .................- - - Wgand video presentation) at 7 to 10 p.m. in 601 Rudder. Call 
0749 for more information.

/alker at 846-

Saturday
STAGECENTER COMMUNITY THEATRE: “Visit to a Small Planet” will be per

formed at 8 p.m. at 3715 East 29th in Bryan — Town and Country Shopping 
Center. Call 846-0287 for more information.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: will have a general discussion at 9:30 and 10 a.m. 
at St. Thomas Episcopal Church in College Station. Call 693-9912 for more 
information.

Sunday
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: open house at 6 p.m. at the home of cam

pus pastor. Call 846-6687 for more information.

BRAZOS VALLEY ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP: shar 
ing Christmas cheer and holiday refreshments followed by a discussion of 
how to handle the holidays as an Alzheimer’s caregiver at 3 p.m. in 160 
TAMU Medical Sciences Building, West Campus. Call Jane at 776-2277 or 
Pat at 693-1680 for more information.

LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: Christmas celebration of carols and read
ings at 10:30 a.m. in the University Lutheran Chapel. Call 846-6687 for more 
information.

METHODIST STUDENT CENTER: choir at 5 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m., Vespers at 7 
p.m. and recreation at 8 p.m. All in the Methodist Student Center. Call 846- 
4701 for more information.

Monday
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: will have a general discussion at 6 p.m. at the 

Crestview Methodist Retirement Community. Call 693-9912 for more infor
mation.

Items for What’s Up should be submitted to The Battalion, 216 Reed McDonald, no 
later than three business days before the desired run date. We publish the name 
and phone number of the contact only if you ask us to do so. What’s Up is a Battal
ion service that lists non-profit events and activities. Submissions are run on a first- 
come, first-served basis. There is no guarantee an entry will run. If you have ques
tions, call the newsroom at 845-3316.

Offer may expire without notice. Prices do not include tax.

f $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $1 oo"%

ADULT SORE THROAT STUDY 
One Day Test, No Blood Drawn

Wanted individuals 18 years and older to participate in an investigationa 
drug research study. $100 incentive for those chosen to participate

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
$200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200

2 HOUR THERMOMETER USE STUDY
Individuals with temperature of 99.5 F or higher to participate in a 
thermometer use study for approximately two hours. No medications or 
blood draw. $200 for those who complete the study.

After hours & weekends call 361-1500
$200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200
$400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE STUDY
Individuals with high blood pressure, either on or off blood pressure 
medication to participate in a high blood pressure research study. 
$300 incentive. BONUS: $100 RAPID ENROLLMENT BONUS for 
completing study.

$400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400
CALL

PAULL RESEARCH
INTERNATIONAL

776-0400

Company’s assets frozen 
after charge of bilking

Restaurant Repon
54

The restaurants listed below were inspected by the Brazos Con 
Health Department between November 26 and 30. Information is| 
a food service establishment inspection report.

SCORED BETWEEN 100 AND 95:
Underground Market Texas A&M Dept, of Food Services. Scott 

100. No points were deducted. It was a regularly scheduled inspects
Bernies Place Texas A&M Dept, of Food Services. Score- 

point was deducted because thermometers were not provided ado 
tely. Another point was deducted because of unclean non-food 
surfaces and utensils. It was a regularly scheduled inspection.

Burley’s Cargo Bay 4501 Welborn Road. Score—96. Pointswert 
ducted because of inadequately constructed non-food contact surt) 
and unclean non-food and food contact surfaces. It was a n 
scheduled inspection.

Sbisa Dining Center Texas A&M Dept, of Food Services. Score, 
Points were deducted for inadequate thermometers and unclean

cow*
STOP TAKlM 
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food and food contact surfaces. It was a regularly « heduled inspectin 
Arby’s 1800 Southwest Parkway. Score — 95. Points wereded* 

for potentially hazardous food temperature during storage. There; 
rant was inspected because of a complaint.

SCORED BETWEEN 94 AND 90:
International House of Pancakes 103 S. College. Score —93, 

were deducted for unsatisfactory food protection during storage, 
cessible toilet and handwashing facilities and unsatisfactory storaged 
use utensils. It was a regularly scheduled inspection.

Front Porch Cafe 4410 College Main. Score — 93. Points wem 
ducted for inadequate thermometers, improper storage of clean un 
and equipment, unclean non-food contact surfaces and unproti 
outer openings. It was a regularly scheduled inspection

Kettle Restaurant 2502 A Texas Ave. Score — 92. Points wets 
ducted for inadequate food protection during storage, unclean foodi 
non-food contact surfaces, improper waste receptacles, inadequatelm

efus

ecus;* Spade
trn 1
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drying devices and inadequate dustless cleaning im-ihods. Thertj ^
rant was inspected because of a complaint.

Golf Course Snack Bar Texas A&M Dept, of Food Services. Scon 
92. Points were deducted for inadequate thermometers, unclean; 
food and food contact surfaces, inadequate hand-drying devices 
proper dustless cleaning methods and improper waste receptacles.In 
a regularly scheduled inspection

Beetle’s B.B.Q. 201 E. WJB Parkway. Score — 92. Points wertj 
ducted for unsatisfactory food protection during storage, uncleans 
food contact surfaces, improper storage of in-use utensils, unclean* 
ing cloths, inadequate waste receptacles and no hair restraints oni 
ployees. It was a regularly scheduled inspection.

David Jefferson, a registered sanitarian at the department, mh 
taurants with scores of 95 or above generally have excellent opens, 
and facilities. He said restaurants with scores in the 70s orlowSOsm 
have serious violations in the health report.

Scores can be misleading, Jefferson said, because restaurmson 
the same score by having several minor violations or a lew major 
tions. He said the minor violations can be corrected during the 
tion. Point deductions or violations in the report range from one 
(minor violations) to five points (major violations)

Tubule

, foi
CeoTHl

Jefferson said the department might close .1 restaurant if them 
low 60, the personnel have infectious diseases, the restaurantladnbelow

equate refrigeration, there is a sewage backup in the building or tht 
taurant has a complete lack of sanitization for the food equipment. 

The department inspects each restaurant every six months. Jeffa
said a follow-up inspection is sometimes required if a restaurant hi 
four- or five-point violation that cannot be corrected during the ii 
tion, or if there are numerous small violations.

Inspectors at the department are registered sanitarians.

Investigators retrace^e
WASHINGTON (AP) — A fed

eral judge in Texas froze a Houston 
company’s assets Thursday after 
regulators charged it had bilked in
vestors out of at least $350,000 with 
false claims about a deal to dispose 
of low-level radioactive waste in Af-

Houston-based FMF Corp. also 
falsely claimed to have had a deal 
with a pharmaceutical company to 
dispose of 30,000 tons of contami
nated waste, according to a civil law
suit brought by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission.

In the lawsuit, filed at federal 
court in Houston, the SEC accused 
FMF Corp. and three top officers of 
a fraud scheme in which they either 
deliberately misled investors or reck
lessly disregarded whether the infor

mation they supplied was true or 
false.

Under the recently passed Securi
ties Enforcement Remedies and 
Penny Stock Reform Act, the stock 
market watchdog agency is seeking a 
court order to freeze the defendants’ 
assets and make them pay restitution 
to investors and fines to the govern
ment.

William McLucas, head of the 
SEC’s Enforcement Division, said 
the action was the first brought by 
the agency under the new law that 
empowers the SEC to seek fines for 
securities crimes other than insider 
trading.

He said the law allows the SEC to 
seek up to $500,000 in fines from a 
company for each alleged violation, 
although the agency has not quanti
fied how many violations allegedly 
occurred.

accident for final dat CAPE C/

ROMULUS, Mich. (AP) — Inves
tigators used a DC-9 on Thursday to 
retrace the misguided route taken by 
one of two jets that crashed and 
killed eight people on a runway at 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

National Transportation Safety 
Board spokesman Brent Bahler said 
the walkthrough in the same kind of 
plane involved in the accident was 
among the final steps in the agency’s 
investigation.

“We’ve gotten to the point where 
the factual part of this is starting to 
wind down,” Bahler said. “Now it’s 
all analyzing the data.”

As with other investigations of fa
tal crashes, a final NTSB report

nauts got in 
remained fc 
ause of pre

could take up to a year 
Eight people were killed 

injured Monday when a W fatory. 
bound Northwest Airline' “'*7-’ 
carrying 39 passengers an 
crew members, wandered ill 
thick fog into the pathofa 
west Boeing 727 roaring 
takeoff. None of the 727’sHi
sengers and eight 1 row wereia Percent was 

)eriod and
NTSB investigator John b ,a*^

said the second walkthrough 
dered “primarily to get. 
markings, runway marking!

Although 
vatory migl 
xtrther fin«

lights, the signs: all the id ^-day shut
ground markings” from the 
pilot’s point of view.

i KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Register NOW
for the

GRE GMAT MCAT LSAT
Bring in a TOY for 
TOYS-FOR-TOTS

get ^50 OFT
Until Dec. 19,1990

707 Texas Ave.
Suite 106 E.

College Station, Texas 77846 
(409) 696-3196

Court releases transcripts 
of controversial Noriega tapes

MIAMI (AP) — A battle over Manuel Noriega’s 
prison tapes ended Thursday when court transcripts 
were released to the public on the orders of a federal 
judge.

The transcript of some tapes showed apparent coded 
references, but much of it concerned Noriega family 
matters and current events in Panama. One tape in
cluded an apparently coded call by Noriega to the Cu
ban Embassy in Panama.

The tapes aired by CNN triggered a month-long bat
tle pitting freedom of the press against Noriega’s right 
to a fair trial. The fight went all the way to the U.S. Su
preme Court.

U.S. District Judge William Hoeveler ruled last week 
that the tapes were harmless to Noriega’s defense, and 
allowed the network to air them.

This week, Hoeveler agreed to a request by four me
dia organizations to publicly release court transcripts of 
the tapes, over the initial objections of CNN. The net
work dropped its fight Wednesday against release of 
the transcripts.

In one transcript, Norma Amado, mother of Norie
ga’s mistress, talked in apparent code with him about 
why “the man” had not arrived. The conversation ap

peared to revolve around frozen funds.
She said the man would go somewhere else because 

“it’s not frozen there ... since we are all frozen here and 
over there it wouldn’t be a problem.”

At another point, she tells Noriega tney need a good 
towel ... and the important thing is it shouldn’t be a 
hand (towel.)”

CNN has said that conversation also included coded 
discussions about the transfer of $4 million.

In the conversation with the Cuban Embassy, No
riega tells a Cuban official he will send a fax “so you can 
grab it and pass it on to the grandfather.”

In a transcript of Noriega’s conversation with an un
identified man, he urges the man to encourage opposi
tion to the government installed after the U.S. invasion.

“We must explain ... that one must unite, that there 
are people with ambition that are now going to take 
over the party,” Noriega says.______

The network gave up the fight against releasing the 
transcripts Wednesday, saying its chief concern was 
protecting the sources who provided the tapes. After 
reviewing the transcripts, CNN officials determined the 
sources would not be compromised, their attorneys 
said.
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PAYS CASH FOR USED BOOKS!
Redmond Terrace

next to Academy
Northgate

across from Post Office
Southeate

on Jersey Street
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AUSTIN (AP) 
County Attorney Ken Odens 
amining allegations that cats' 
killed for entertainment aid 
versity of Texas fraternity|> 
the campus newspaper repof

The allegations were * 
those listed in affidavits 
sent to State District Judjt 
Perkins of Austin, in connfl 
with Oden’s investigation 
hazing, the Daily Texan re?11 
Wednesday.

Among the allegations:
• Cats were killed by g 

or by having their skulls era 
as part of a fraternity parr 
tertainment.

• A fraternity member 
ent said pledges were tat® 
“retreat” where they were!11 
from long distances and M 
part of a hazing ritual.

• After a witness called ? 
to report a loud fraternity? 
he got about 80 unsolicited 
azine and merchandise 
with his signature forged, 
ulent pizza orders and hat 
phone calls. The phone caii 
traced to t he fraternity hoes

• Pledges were forced to 
large amounts of alcohol as1 
ers were deprived of slee;

Larry Dubimki, Interior 
Council president, said 
complaint received by the I 
dealt with.

The I EC has had only two1 
of hazing this semester, Dad 
said. He said hazing "is the3 
tion and not the rule. The? 
is just becoming more a"*1 
the problem.”
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